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The Malt Whisky Trail is the ultimate Scotch whisky experience. The Trail is a partnership of 
nine whisky destinations, all of them based in the heart of Malt Whisky Country in Speyside. 
These destinations range from active distilleries like Benromach, Glen Grant, Glen Moray, 
Glenfiddich, The Glenlivet, and Strathlisa, to historic distilleries like Dallas Dhu, and The 
Speyside Cooperage, the largest working cooperage in the UK. Speyside is home to the 

largest concentration of Scotch malt whisky distilleries in the world and here, you'll meet 
the craftspeople who are the guardians of centuries of whisky know-how.

The Malt Whisky Trail is a uniquely immersive whisky experience - but the journey you'll take 
along The Trail is about so much more. As you embark along the road through Malt Whisky 
Country, you'll encounter a huge variety of sites to see and things to do. You'll find globally 

renowned textiles mills, cosy seaside cafés, and world-class outdoor pursuits.

Discover the full experience at www.maltwhisky.trail.com

Welcome to The Malt Whisky Trail

“The Malt Whisky Trail welcomes tourists to the region, with whisky 

as our hero offering, and the rural beauty of Speyside on our doorstep. 

In addition to visiting some of the most world-renowned distilleries, 

tourists will have the opportunity to experience the best food, drink, 

and natural beauty Speyside and Scotland has to offer.”

Iain Allan, Visitor Centre Manager at Glen Moray 
and The Malt Whisky Trail Board Member
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The Sites and How to Plan Your VisitDid You Know?

Each distillery offers its own bespoke visitor experience, with many of the whisky sites 
offering tours of the working distilleries and flights of tastings. You can book tours and 
tastings directly on the whisky sites’ website pages. Due to Covid-19, distillery tours are 

expected to return in late summer, so keep an eye out on individual sites website’s 
and The Malt Whisky Trail’s social channels for updates regarding reopening.

1.  Benromach
2. Dallas Dhu
3.  Glen Moray
4.  Glen Grant
5.  Strathisla

6.  Glenfiddich
7.  Speyside Cooperage
8.  Cardhu
9.  The Glenlivet

When it comes to Scottish tourism travel routes, The Malt Whisky Trail is a golden hued 
gem waiting to be discovered. Whether it’s exploring Speyside’s larder, whisky mastery, 
landscape and culture, the best of Scotland can be found along The Trail.

• Half of all whisky distilleries in Scotland are in Speyside (Visit Scotland, Whisky Tourism 
Facts and Insights, 2018).

• Due to its unique microclimate, Speyside is one of the warmest and driest parts of 
Scotland (Visit Scotland, Whisky Distilleries in Speyside).

• There are 2.2 million visits to Scotch Whisky distilleries a year, making the industry the 
third most popular tourist attraction in Scotland (Scotch Whisky Association, Jan - Dec 
2021 statistics).

• 42 bottles of Scotch Whisky are shipped worldwide every second (175 markets around 
the world) totalling over 1.3bn every year (Scotch Whisky Association, Jan - Dec 2021 
statistics).

• The Speyside Way is one of four official long distance walking routes in Scotland trailing 
137km from Buckie to Newtonmore (Scotland’s Great Trails) .

• Speyside Cooperage makes and repairs over 150,000 casks a year. They also hold a 
world record for building a 190L cask in three minutes and three seconds. The record is 
held by their cooper, David McKenzie.

• Home to Johnstons of Elgin which in one year can transform 300 tonnes of raw 
cashmere into 200,000 knitted accessories (hats, gloves, socks etc), 800,000 woven 
accessories (scarves) and 60,000 pieces of knitwear (cardigans and jumpers).

• More than 10,000 people are directly employed in the Scotch Whisky industry in 
Scotland and over 40,000 jobs across the UK are supported by the industry (Scotch 
Whisky Association, Jan - Dec 2021 Statistics).

 
Sources: Scotch Whisky Association, May 2021; Visit Scotland, Whisky Distilleries in Speyside; Visit Scotland, Whisky  

Tourism Facts and Insights, 2018; Scotland’s Great Trails; Speyside Cooperage; Johnstons of Elgin.
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The Sites and How to Plan Your Visit

Glen Grant
One of the world’s best-selling whiskies, the distillery was founded in 1840 by 
two brothers who marked the importance of the distillery’s water source by 
constructing a large Victorian garden. This garden which has been recently 
restored and makes for a wonderful day out.

Benromach
Established in 1898, Benromach distillery is independently owned by a family 
with proud, enduring roots in Speyside. After being mothballed,
Gordon and MacPhail brought the distillery back to life 20 years ago.

The Glenlivet
A famous brand whose history is shrouded in legend. Glen Livet is a valley 
in Scotland which used to house illicit stills. As time progressed, this area 
became the Speyside whisky region. Founded by a gutsy farmer, The Glenlivet 
Distillery flourished as whisky production was legalised.

Cardhu
The only distillery started by a woman, Cardhu is home to the world-famous 
Johnnie Walker brand. Visitors can experience the history of both the single 
malt and the renowned blend.

Glen Moray
A small, informal, friendly distillery on the banks of the River Lossie in the city 
of Elgin which has been in operation since 1897.

Glenfiddich
The name is Scots Gaelic for ‘Valley of the Deer’. The distillery was founded 
in 1886 by William Grant who built it by hand with his nine children and a 
stonemason. It is now home to the world’s most awarded single malt.

Strathisla
The oldest continually operating distillery on the Malt Whisky Trail, Strathisla, 
was built in 1786. Purchased in 1950 by Chivas Brothers, it is a key component 
of the famous Chivas Regal blend and has its own single malt.

Dallas Dhu 
Production at Dallas Dhu ceased in the 1980’s and this is now a museum run 
by Historic Environment Scotland. Visitors can step back in time to see how 
whisky was made in the 1900s and get up close to the old machinery and 
processes that made Speyside whisky a global brand.

Speyside Cooperage
The only working cooperage in the UK, where you can see the ancient art of 
coopering, as skilled craftsmen repair nearly 150,000 casks ready for use by 
the local whisky industry.

Click the images to learn more about tours at each site.
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Exploring The Trail
The Malt Whisky Trail has created four itineraries showcasing its diverse experiences 

and authentic Speyside practices, catering to local, national and international visitors. 
From the Moray coast to historic castles, to the heart of Malt Whisky Country, 

The Malt Whisky Trail encompasses them all. 

Dog Friendly Itinerary  (2 Days)

Thinking of taking your four-legged friend along? Here you will find all the 
best walking routes, dog-friendly hot spots and accommodation.

Coastline Itinerary  (2 Days)

Here you will find a two day itinerary designed for those seeking to explore 
the coastline, relax in whisky bars and enjoy some delicious local produce. 

Whisky Experience Itinerary  (5 Days)

If you’ve got more time to spend along The Malt Whisky Trail, our five day 
itinerary will provide you with endless options and the ultimate Scotch 
whisky experience.

History Lover Itinerary  (3 Days)

If you have time to squeeze an extra day in and are keen to expand your 
knowledge of local history, we recommend our history lovers itinerary, 
perfect for a rainy day. 

Fuel your wanderlust for Scotland and Malt Whisky Country with The Malt Whisky Trail Blog 
which keeps people up to date with exciting projects and news happening along The Trail, and 
provides tips and information for visiting the Speyside region. From wild swimming to hidden 
foodie gems, to the best dog walks and places to stay, the blog can be used for travellers 
looking to plan their next trip. Past blogs can be found here.

Plan Now, Visit Later: The Malt Whisky Trail Podcast & Blog
The Malt Whisky Trail Podcast provides behind the scenes insights into the whisky masters of 
the region, top tips for things to do in malt whisky country, and other activities to enjoy in the 
Speyside area. Past podcasts can be found here.

Podcasts are available on Soundcloud and Spotify and enjoyed around the world. 
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Summer Activities
• Surfing in Lossiemouth at New Wave Surf School.  
• Hiking and hill walking by Ben Rinnes, Randolph’s Leap, Millbuies, Lossiemouth Beach, 

Findhorn Beach, Findhorn Foundations, or Linn Falls.
• Wild-swimming at Randolph’s Leap, near Logie Steading.
• Historical attractions include the Cathedral & Biblical Gardens in Elgin, Nelson’s Tower 

viewpoint in Forres (open to the public at peak times), Duffus Castle and Brodie Castle. 
• Tap Rooms such as Against the Grain in Elgin and Windswept Brewery in Lossiemouth, 

for those who love craft beer and Speyside Malts.

Accommodation
• Elgin, Glampods Glamping Pod (Airbnb).
• Fochabers, Speyside Cottage (Airbnb).
• Inchberry (near Fochabers) Braehead Glamping.
• Aberlour, The Dowans Hotel.
• Hopeman, West Beach Caravan Park.
• Craigellachie, The Craigellachie Hotel.

Dining Along The Malt Whisky Trail
Lunch 
• Elgin, Johnstons of Elgin or Batchen Street Coffee.
• Findhorn, The Bakehouse. 
• Fochabers, The Walled Garden.
• Craigellachie, The Copper Dog or The Quaich Bar at The Craigellachie Hotel. 
• Burghead (near Elgin and Forres), The Bothy.
• Logie Steading (near Forres), The Olive Tree Cafe.

Evening 
• Aberlour or Rothes, great whisky selections  at The Dowans Hotel or The Station Hotel. 
• Forres, Knockomie Hotel.
• Elgin, The Laichmoray Hotel is especially good for summer as they have a garden area, 

as well as their IV30 cocktail bar and whisky lounge. 

Summer in Malt Whisky Country

The Malt Whisky Trail offers unique experiences during the summer months. The warm 
weather brings with it the potential to surf along the Moray coast, canoe down the River 
Spey, wild swim in Speyside lochs, and share a craft beer with the locals in beer gardens 

and outdoor catering facilities. 

From activities, to accommodation, to dining, The Malt Whisky Trail is not just for whisky 
lovers. Whether you’re visiting historical sites, taking in the starry skies of Moray, or enjoying 
the beautiful coastline, The Malt Whisky Trail has something for everyone and offers the best 

of Scotland in one place. 
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